Intentional electromagnetic interference is an effective mean to jeopardize the security of integrated circuits. In this paper, we propose a new approach to evaluate the efficiency of magnetic probes used to radiate a disturbance: measuring its impact within the target of the attack, more precisely on the propagation delay of a combinational path. The characterization of five probes carried out using three different integrated circuits is reported. In all cases, bespoke, handmade probes outperform commercial ones. Experimental results also show that the electromagnetic coupling between the probes and the integrated circuits is mainly due to global, bonding wires.
I. INTRODUCTION
Immunity to electromagnetic interference is a well-studied problem, and numerous solutions have been proposed to guarantee the proper functioning of electronic equipment. However, applying interference with a level much higher than those defined in Electromagnetic compatibility (EMC) standards has been demonstrated as an effective mean to corrupt the security of cyber-physical systems [1] . For instance, an Electromagnetic fault injection (EMFI) while an Integrated circuit (IC) is processing a wrong PIN code may turn it into a right one.
The success of an EMFI largely depends on the properties (e.g., the number of turns) of the probe which generates the radiated disturbance [6] . Designing and characterizing such antenna is a very old research topic [5] . When it comes to deal with EMC of IC, the International Electrotechnical Commission recommends to use magnetic probes, and to assess their efficiency by measuring the spatial distribution of the near field strength in the vicinity of a microstrip line [4] . However, the efficiency of an EMFI is related to the occurrence of exploitable faults within the IC, and there is no obvious relationship with the strength of the disturbing field. Therefore, in order to compare injection probes, we propose to observe the impact of EMFI at logical level, i.e. on logic gates of a victim IC.
Our method is described in section II, and the five magnetic probes used for the characterizations in section III. Section IV presents the experimental results, and section V draws conclusions and provide perspectives.
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II. CHARACTERIZATION AT LOGICAL LEVEL
Faults in an IC are created by EMFI either directly when the logic state of some storage elements such as flip-flops is inverted, or when the propagation delay of some combinational paths is so increased that their output is stored while the right value is not arrived [6] . These previous works have focused on the impact of EMFI on a large chain of flip-flops. In a complementary way, our method involves a large cascade of combinational logic gates, whose nominal propagation delay is denoted by t p . Under EMFI, this delay is subject to variations, and we define its measurements as t p . Therefore, at a position (x, y) of the probe, the impact ∆t p (x, y) can be evaluated as the difference between t p (x, y) and t p .
The test design has been implemented as a cascade of buffers, programmed in a reconfigurable IC, namely Fieldprogrammable gate array (FPGA). For the sake of generality, the characterizations have been achieved on three different FPGAs: A Microsemi SmartFusion2 manufactured in 65 nm process technology, a 90 nm Xilinx Virtex-II Pro and a 45 nm Xilinx Spartan-6. The propagation delay of a single buffer depends on the process technology, and the propagation delay of the whole cascade is a multiple of the number of buffers. The corresponding values for each FPGA are reported in table I. The placement of the design has been constrained to the bottom part of the FPGA, as visible in the floorplans of fig. 1 . In this way, it is possible to check whether there is a correlation between the impact of an EMFI and the position of the injection probe. Figure 2 is the timings diagram of the EMFI: At t in , the input signal of the test design is fliped to the high logic state. The signal arrives at the output at time t out , or at t out when an EMFI impacts the nominal propagation delay t p by ∆t p . The figure illustrates a positive impact, which corresponds to a deceleration of the propagation, but experiment also shows that the impact can be negative (t out < t out ), meaning an acceleration of the propagation. In both cases, the EMFI has to occur during the propagation, i.e. between t in and t out . Indeed, a modification of the propagation delay while the output has been updated is unobservable. As t out is not known a priori, we add some margins: The EMFI starts at time t inj > t in , and consists of successive pulses, distant from 3 ns, and numerous enough to cover the injection window i w which ends before t out . Note that as the nominal propagation delay is different for each FPGA, the width of the injection window is adjusted accordingly: 375 ns for Microsemi SmartFusion2, 1200 ns for Xilinx Virtex-II Pro and 1020 ns for Xilinx Spartan-6. A single pulse has a rising and falling edge of 1 ns, hence a width of 1.5 ns. The propagation delay between the rising edge of the input signal and that of the output signal is measured using an internal function of the oscilloscope. The rest of the EMFI test bench is very similar to that of [1, fig. 1 ]: A 330 MHz pulse generator, whose output amplitude is set up to 0 dBm, driving a 10 kHz to 400 MHz 260 W class A broadband amplifier. The magnetic probe to characterize is connected to its output, and moved over a FPGA using a 4-axis positioning system.
III. MAGNETIC INJECTION PROBES
We have characterized the impact at logical level of five magnetic injection probes, whose mechanical parameters are presented in table II.
Langer RF-B 3-2 [3] ( fig. 3a) is a Commercial off-the-shelf (COTS) probe, designed for the measurement of Printed circuit board (PCB) emission in the frequency range from 30 MHz to 3 GHz. As it is a passive component, we can operate it in a reverse way, hence for EMFI. The datasheet indicates a head diameter Φ h of 4 mm, and from X-ray radiography, we have identified it is an air-core probe, made of two turns of a wire with a diameter Φ w of 80 µm.
Langer BS 05DB-h [2] ( fig. 3b ) is also a COTS probe, but dedicated to PCB immunity (magnetic field source), and as such, designed to resist high voltage up to 4.4 kV. X-ray radiography reveals it is also an air-core probe, but with seven turns of a 100 µm wire, forming a coil with a diameter of 2 mm. The two last probes are prototypes developed by the french company Arelis, built from a ferrite core whose shape is that of a circular truncated cone, with a top diameter of 1.5 mm. The bottom diameter equals 0.80 mm for Arelis N1 (fig. 3d ) and 0.75 mm for Arelis S7-T ( fig. 3e ). Arelis N1 is an handmade probe, composed of four turns of a 150 µm wire.
Arelis S7-T ( fig. 3e) is an industrial version of Arelis N1: The coil winding is manufactured by layering three small PCBs, with a 200 µm copper path. The coil shape is therefore a square. Furthermore, to improve the impedance matching, an RF transformer with an impedance ratio of 2:1 has been added.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experimental results reported in this section correspond to the spatial distribution of ∆t p for each FPGA and probe. For a given position (x, y), the propagation delay, with or without EMFI, is evaluated as the arithmetic mean of ten measurements. For each FPGA, 40 × 40 positions at a distance (z-axis) of 50 µm from their package have been considered. It represents a square area of 19.4 mm × 19.4 mm for Microsemi SmartFusion2 (figs. 4 and 7a), 24.0 mm × 24.0 mm for Xilinx Virtex-II Pro (fig. 5 ), and 18.0 mm × 18.0 mm for Xilinx Spartan-6 ( fig. 6 ). The best probe for EMFI on combinational logic is expected to have a maximal positive impact on ∆t p 1 , exclusively on the logic gates carrying sensitive data, as those 1 Requirement for the creation of faults, see beginning of section II. in the neighbouring may belong to some EMFI detectors. In other words, the probe should have a high spatial resolution.
For Microsemi SmartFusion2, the probe fitting the best these criteria is LIRMM F (fig. 4c) , with a maximal positive impact of 3 ns. Its spatial distribution contains large areas because the probe is coupling with elements of a size much greater than its spatial resolution. A sound way to estimate this latter is focusing on the sharpness of the spatial distribution, i.e. on the width of the border (typically in white color) from one area with a given impact to an other one. Arelis probes (figs. 4d and 4e) come at the second place, with an identical sharpness but a lower impact, and finally Langer probes (figs. 4a and 4b), with a low impact and blurred borders.
This ranking is consistent with the mechanical parameters of the probes (table II) : LIRMM F and Arelis probes feature a better spatial resolution than Langer probes thanks to their core which has first a smaller diameter, second a greater magnetic permeability, and in consequence a higher flux density. And since LIRMM F has a winding with almost two times more turns than that of Arelis probes, it additionally has a better impact. Whatever the probe, from a macroscopic point of view, all spatial distributions ( fig. 4 ) follow an identical star shape: In the center, the impact is very low, and all around, in a circular way, it alternates between deceleration (in red) then acceleration (in blue) areas. On another side, the logic gates are implemented within the silicon die of the FPGA, which is located in the center of the package (fig. 7) . We thus conclude that EMFI does not directly impact the FPGA's core, but rather the bonding wires, probably these of the power rails.
For Xilinx Virtex-II Pro, the maximal positive impact equals 10 ns, and is reported for Langer BS 05DB-h ( fig. 5b ). It is three times greater than the impact on Microsemi SmartFusion2. We assume that this is due to the process technology: 90 nm for the former versus 65 nm for the latter. The layering method of each technology has also to be considered. As previously, the deceleration (in red) areas located at the top and at the bottom of the distribution are certainly due to a coupling with bonding wires. If we seek to have an impact solely on the FPGA's core, i.e. in the center, then LIRMM F remains the best probe.
Finally, for Xilinx Spartan-6, 10 ns of maximal positive impact are possible using Arelis S7-T ( fig. 6e ). Nevertheless, the results for LIRMM F, the best probe so far, are very similar ( fig. 6c ). Unlike previous characterizations, there is no visible coupling with bonding wires. They must be absent from the package, which should use flip chip technology.
V. CONCLUSIONS & PERSPECTIVES
We proposed in this paper to characterize EMFI probes regarding their potential to create faults within an IC by increasing of propagation delays. In other words, we propose to include into the characterization the electromagnetic coupling between the probe and the IC target of EMFI. For a given FPGA, experimental results are quasi identical, which means this coupling does not really matter. At the opposite, they are really different for each FPGA, depending on the coupling with some elements such as bonding wires. The ranking of the probes is consistent with the theory of electromagnetism: A core with a small diameter and a high magnetic permeability, e.g. ferrite, leads to high resolution probe, and a winding with a high number of turns increases the strength of the magnetic field, hence the impact.
As future works, we propose to investigate whether various placement constraints for the design, i.e. placed at the top and bottom half of the FPGA, induce a different impact. We also plan to repeat the same characterization, but by changing some parameters of the electromagnetic disturbance: amplitude, injection time, number of pulses, frequency, polarity, etc.
